IFSC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

1. Eligibility

The IFSC grants membership to national organisations and not to individuals. Affiliation as IFSC Member is open to national organisations governing Sport Climbing in their countries. In addition, applicants must:

1.1. Be organised with Statutes and Bye-laws acceptable to the IFSC;
1.2. Be open to participation without regard to race, colour, religion, national origin, gender, political views, sexual orientation;
1.3. Be controlled by its members according to democratic principles.

2. Application Process

The IFSC welcomes applications for membership throughout the year. Once all the documents are received and in order, the application is submitted to the Executive Board for preliminary approval to be ratified at the next General Assembly. As per Article 7 BIS of the IFSC Statute, all membership right and responsibilities take effect at the moment of the provisional admission by the Executive Board.

Please complete and return your application form, along with the relevant documentation requested below to the IFSC Office at office@ifsc-climbing.org.

For more information please visit the IFSC website.

3. Applications must include the following:

3.1. General information about the Organisation:
   3.1.1. Name
   3.1.2. Address
   3.1.3. Contacts
   3.1.4. Website

3.2. Brief history of the Organisation

3.3. Copy of Statutes

Statutes must include:
   3.3.1. Legal Status
   3.3.2. Compliance with WADA Code
   3.3.3. Commitment to fight doping and harassment
   3.3.4. Commitment to athletes’ protection and safeguarding

For already existing and active Federations:

- Latest Annual Report of activities
- Latest financial accounts
- Evidence of national championships

For newly formed Federations:

- 2 to 4-year Development Plan for Sport Climbing
- Existence of indoor climbing facilities on the territory